Dear prospective students,
It is time you meet what will soon be your home too: the Common
House Elliott!
Located in the monumental former post office in the Lange
Noordstraat 48, Common House Elliott serves as a social center for
students to come together. Be it for study sessions in the study
lounge, for lunch in the Mensa lunchroom, or for a beer in the
downstairs bar area – Elliott has you covered.
Elliott exists for UCR students as a joint communal project, so we aim to facilitate and support
students’ new initiatives and ideas. We can facilitate debates, theatre plays, art groups, conferences,
game nights, and so on! We offer you the space to organize your events free of charge so all UCR
students can develop themselves in social, academic, and creative settings. Elliott wants to stimulate
students to share their thoughts, their experiences, and their opinions; to encourage banter,
disputation and simple relaxation with friends. These intangible, non-graded aspects of your
education will make the years spent at this university truly exceptional.
Elliott is unique in the sense that we are 100% student run. Our bartenders, baristas, sandwich
makers, and board members are your fellow students! The Common House Elliott board assures
that this is handled in the most effective way and has the ultimate responsibility to make all of this
happen.
Are you interested in becoming a volunteer for any of these positions? Send an email to elliott@ucr.nl
or approach us during the introduction period or semester. You can always recognise us by our
purple sweaters. For more information you can have a look on our webpage!
Common House Elliott Board 2018-2019:
Anne van Roozendaal
Chair
Suzanne Oostdam
Secretary
Puck Quarles van Ufford
Treasurer
Milan van Gool
Operations Manager
Clarissa Frascadore
Mensa Manager
Luc Aboubadra
Food Team Manager
Marlon Schoo
Bar Manager
Dana Zoutman
Building Manager
Opening Times*
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
* this is only during the semester

08:30-00:00
08:30-00:00 (+ downstairs from 22:00-02:00)
08:30-00:00
08:30-00:00 (+ downstairs from 22:00-02:00)
08:30-21:00
10:00-18:00
10:00-21:00

